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culled a year's worth of testing for models 
at blend performance, value, and brand 
liability.You'l1 also find Select Ratings with top 

choices from our latest tests of coffeemakers, 
toasters and toaster ovens, and kitchen knives 
(see page 40). Models within groups are listed in 
performance order, and prices for dishwashers, 
dryers, ranges, refrigerators, and washers are 

I for models with a white finish. 

CANISTERVACUUMS 

Kenrnore 
(Sears) Progressive 275 14, $300 

Hoover WindTunnel 
Bagless 53765-040. $180 

Both are capable on 
carpets and floors.The 
Kenmore offers better 
handling and pet-hair ,,. 

UPRIGHTVACUUMS 

Kenmore 
(Sears) Progressive 35922, $300 Kenmore 

(Sears) 964 1 [2], $750 

Frigidaire Gallery 
GLEF369D[S], $700 

Kenmore 
(Sears) Progressive 36932. $300 

Eureka Boss SmartVac 
Ultra 4870, $150 

Hoover WindTunnel 
Bagless U5753-900, $160 

Kenmore 
(Sears) 96 1 1 [2]. $580 

GE 
JBP84TK[WWl, $ I  ,101 

All except the GE are CR 
Best Buys.The Kenmore 
964 l[2] was fastest at 
cooktop heating; the G' 
offers a convection mc 

The Kenmore 35922 and Eureka 
are CR Best Buys; the Hoovers 
were easiest to push and pull. 
The Kenmore 36932 and 
Hoover U5753-900 are bagless 
models. 

Hotpoint I 

RGB745WEH[w ,  $550 

GE 
]GBP35WE]DI/W], $800 

Kenmore 
(Sears) 942 1 [2], $530 

LIGHTER UPRIGHTS 
Hoover Tempo Widepath 
U5 140-900, $70 Hotpoint 

RB757WH[WWl, $350 Hoover Empower 
U5262-9 10, $100 

Both cook capably.The Hot- 
point. a CR Best Buy, gives up Both weigh less than 20 

pounds.The US 140-900, a 
CR Best Buy, is better for 
carpet cleaning; the 

model. 
U5262-9 I0  is a bagless - 

Frigidaire Gallery 
GLGF386D[S], $1,000 , some broil 

for a low F 
ling perform 
rice. The Hotpoint, a CR Best Buy, 

is the best value. Both GEs 
offer stainless trim; the 1 
Frigidaire adds convection. 
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AN INVITATION TO JOIN ME IN THE 

c a n  h o l d  f ive discs. All models in t h e  

Rat ings except t& Onkyo have a p layer  

that  converts video to  pseudo-HD. 
Playback format. Some n e w  players 

bundled with HTIB systems can  convert 
a regular DVDS signal to  pseudo-HD. A 
few offer Do lby  a n d  DTS surround for -  

mats  that  dr ive 6.1 o r  7.1 systems Some 
pr ic ier  models can  p lay  mul t ichannel  

DVD-Audio  a n d  SACD music  discs in 
the i r  original, h igh-resolut ion format. 

Media sources. Some systems have a 

connection fo r  an iPod or a U S B  port. And 
some have a tuner that can b e  used w i t h  
XM o r  Sirius satellite-radio service: 

All rated models are solid performers and 
easy to  set up. All are 5.1 systems, with 
five speakers and a sclbwoofer, except for 
the Onkyo. a 7.1 system. 

( QUICK PICKS I I For top sound and features: I 
1 Onkyo $450 

The Onkyo has excellent sound and a 
notable feature list, including a variety of 
connectivity options and the best equal- 
izer controls among the systems tested. 
It automatically calibrates the system to 
your room for better sound. It's the only 
model tested that includes a tuner for 
both XM and Sirius satellite-radio servic- 
es. But it lacks a DVD player. 

: Best value: 1 
1 4 RCA $190, CR Best Buy I 

Thls system has excellent sound and a 
flve-disc player. A USB port lets you access 
music and photos on a flash drive or MP3 
player. But it's not XM-ready and has lirnit- 
ed connectivity options. 

( If you want a model with a DVD player: I 
2 Sony $400 
3 JVC $400 

Both have excellent sound. The Sony 
includes a five-disc player, is XM-ready, 
and automatically calibrates the system 
for better sound. The JVC has an inte- 
grated one-disc player, a USB port, and 
an iPod dock, and it is XM-ready. 

If you need wireless c4pability: 

5 Sony $345 
The Sony comes with the accessories you 
need to  connect the rear speakers wire- 
lessly. Its sound quality was very good, and 
it includes a minijack foran MP3 player. 

aenefits 
President's Circle 

Concierge Service. 
With a phone call to our 

exclusive 800 number, 
our staff will answer your 

questions and queries. 

A one-year subscription t o  
all Consumer 

Reports publications, 
including any that you are 

not presently receiving. 

Inside Consumer Reports 
quarterly updates. 

Open invitations t o  v is i t  
our research facility in 

Yonkers, NY and our 
growing series of interest- 

ing and informative 
regional presentations. 

Special opportunit ies 
t o  meet and speak 
w i th  the President. 

Presidents 
Circle 
You depend on Consumer Reports to 
lead the way in working for a safer, 
fairer and more just marketplace for all 
consumers. In return, Consumer Reports 
depends on the support of special 
President's Circle donors who have the 
ability and commitment to support our 
work at a generous level. 

With tax-deductible annual contributions 
of $1,000 or more, President's Circle 
members play a vital role in ensuring that 
Consumer Reports has the resources 
necessary to keep pace with the dizzying 
array of new products and challenges 
facing the American consumer. 

Testing, research, analysis, reporting 
and advocacy are expensive propositions. 
But they provide a priceless return: the 
ability of consumers to have the power of 
reliable information and the security of a 
steadfast watchdog. 

I invite you to support Consumer Reports 
and its important work by joining the 
President's Circle today. 

Consumer Reports provides a wealth of free information to the public on recalls, health and safety 
issues, and important social concerns, as well as regular updates on issues such prescription drugs 
through all our websites. We accept NO corporate donations, free products or advertising. The support 
of our donors - especially those at the President's Circle level - make this possible. 

I Join the President's Circle I 
Yes, Jim, sign me up for President's Circle. Please extend to  m e  all benefits 

of President's Circle membership upon receipt of my tax-deductible contribution of: 

$1,000 (minimum annual gift) $2,500 $5,000 Other $ 

Name 

Address 

City State ZIP I 
Email 

Please charge m y  contribution to 17 Amex Discover MC Visa 

Account # Exp. Date 

Signature 

Please make checks payable to  the Consumer Reports Foundation and send to  Presi- 
dent's Circle, Consumer Reports Foundation, 101 Truman Avenue, Yonkers, NY, 
10703-1 057. Please, no business or corporate checks. 
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TOP-FREEZER MODELS 
Frigidaire Gallery 
GLRTI 83TD[WI. $550 (30-inch) 

Frigidaire 
FRTI 8S6ADN], $550 (30-inch) 

Whir lpool  
ET I FTEXS[Q]. $850 (33-inch) 

Whir lpool  I 

ETI FHTXM[Q]. $750 '(33-inch) 

Hotpoint  
H T S 2 2 G B P m ,  $650 (33-inch) 

------ ------- C B-= - r - 
Fr~g~da~re Gallery GLRT I83TD GE GSH25JFT 

Among 30-inch-wide models, the 
Frigidaire FRT I8S6ADN] has 
slightly more refrigerator space. 
Among 33-inch-wide models, the 
Whirlpool ETI FTEXS[Q] proved 
quietest, and the ETI FHTXM[Q] . . 

includes a water dispenser.The 
Hotpoint is a CR Best Buy 

BOTTOM-FREEZER MODELS 

Amana 
ABB 1 92 1 D E N .  $850 (30-inch) 

Amana 
ABB222 I F E N ,  $950 (33-inch) 

LG 
LFD22860[SW], $1,700 (33-inch) 

GE Profile I 

PFS22MIS[WWl. $1,600 (33-inch) 

Amana 
AFD2535DEw. $1,700 (36-inch) 

Maytag 
MFC206 I H E M .  $2,250 (36-inch) 

The 30-inch-wide~mana is a CR 
Best Buy.Among 33-inch-wide 
models, the Amana scored 
highescand the LG and GE have 
French doors.All three 36-inch- 
wide models have French doors. 
The Amana is roomiest, and the 
Maytag lcezO has an outside 
ice-and-water dispensecThe 
MFC206 I H E M  has cabinet- 
depth styling; true built-ins are 
shallower and pricier, and have 
been repair-prone as a group. 

SIDE-BY-SIDE MODELS 

Whir lpool  ED2GHEXN[Q], $950 
(33-inch) 

The 33-inch-wide Whirlpool is 
roomier than some wider 
models.Among 36-inch-wide 
models, the Amana and GE are 
CR Best Buys.The Whirlpool 
adds cabinet-depth styling for 
a built-in look; true built-in 

\ 
models are shallower and 

AmanaASD2627KEpfq, $1,350 
(36-inch) I 

/ 8 

GE 
GSH2SJFTIYVW]. $ I;. 100 (36-inch) 

1 1  
Whir lpool  Gold 
GC3SHEXN[Q]. $2,300 
(36-inch) pricier. and have been repair- j 

prone as a group in our surveys. \ 
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FRONTLOADING WASHERS 
Bosch 
Nemt  500 Series 
WFMC330 1 UC, $ I. I00 LARGE MODELS SMALL MODELS 

Craftsman 
(Sears) 17762, $1 10 

Ridgid 
Pro UtilityVac 
W D  1850. $ I50 

ftsman I _ 
rs) 17742, $60 

gid 
-N-Go 
~55OO.$lOO . 

Cra 
! (Sea 

Both outperform the latest high- 
efficiency top-loading machines, 
which often cost the same or  

The Craftsman, a CR Bes t Bea 
rha 

veen these two vacs, more.The Bosch held less but 
offers higher efficiency. Buy, weighs less and held 

14 gallons.The Ridgid 
held 1 1.5 gallons and 
excelled in our dust- 
emissions tests. Like all 
Ridgid models, it's sold 
mostly at Home Depot 

Craftsman performed 
er in our wet-pickup 

DRYERS tests and held 6.5 gallons. 
The Ridgid held less in 
our tests (3 gallons), but 

' proved better for picking , up dry debris. 
GE 
Profile DPSE8 I O E G [ w ,  $600 

Both electric models have a 
moisture sensor, which 
accurately gauges when laundry 
is dry and shuts off the dryer. 
The DBVH5 I2EFDNW] is 
quieter; its gas equivalent is the 
DBVH5 I2GE[WW].The Profile 
has a porcelain lid and stainless 

MEDIUM-SIZED I MINISIZED MODELS 
MODELS Ridaid 
Ridgid 
WDl450,$100 

~ro?ack ~ ~ 4 5 5 0 .  $100 

The stackable Ridgid 
The Ridgid, a CR Best trades pickup capacity 
Buy. was the best of this ' 

(just 2.5 gallons in our 
size and held the most tests) for neat, compact 
(1 0.5 gallons). ( storage. drum; its gas equivalent is the 

DPSE8 I OGG[ 1. 

Cooktops & wall ovens 
30-INCH-WIDE 
ELECTRIC COOKTOPS 
Kenmore 
(Sears) 4273[2], $600 

Maytag 
MEC5430BDM. $570 

Both are top-scoring models.The 
Kenmore, a CR Best Buy, has a higher-wan 
element with slightly faster heating. 

36-INCH-WIDE GAS COOKTOPS 
GE 
JGP975WEKDNVV], $1.200 

Maytag 
MGC6536BDD/v], $720 

GE 
JGP63NVEJDn/vI, $650 

30-INCH-WIDE 
ELECTRIC WALL OVENS 

GE Profile 
JT9 15WF[WWl, $1,500 

KitchenAid Superba 
KEBC I07KD/VH], $1,600 

Frigidaire Gallery 
GLEB30S9F[S], $1,400 

These models offer the quick response 
and visual confirmation of a flame.The GE 
J G P 9 7 5 W E K W  has higher-powered 
burners and, like the Maytag, continuous 
grates; the lower-priced Maytag and GE 
J G P 6 3 7 W E J W  are CR Best Buys. All three of these models have a 

convection mode and a covered bake 
element; the KitchenAid has a larger oven 
cavity-a plus if you cook for a crowd. 
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Dishwashers 
BASIC MODELS WELL-EQUIPPED MODELS j OVER-THE-RANGE MODELS LARGE COUNTERTOP MODELS 

G E 
Profile JES225 1 SJ[SS]. $240 

Whirlpool 
DU l l OOXTP[Q], $450 
GE 

I 
GLD4600N[WWl. $460 

Kenmore 
(Sears) 1374[2]. $700 

Kenmore 
(Sears) 1373[2], $640 

Kenmore GE 
(Sears) Elite 8083[9]. $530 JE 1460[B]F, $130 

. Whirlpool Both have sensors and detailed 
Gold GH4 155XP[B], $430 prompts.The Profile is roomier and 
All offer stainless trim.The LG is a CR offers stainless trim; the JE1460[B]F 
Best Buy; the Kenmore adds space using is a CR Best Buy. 

Frigidaire Gallery 
GLD4355RF[S]. $500 

Bosch 
SHE45C0[2]UC, $700 

All three blend performance 
and flexible loading features. 
Both Kenmores are CR Best 
Buys; the 1374[2] is quieter. 
The Bosch is also quiet and has 
a stainless-steel tub backed by 

The Whirlpool was tops in 1 

washing and has flatware slots. 
as does the GE.The Frigidaire 

a slid~ng tray that keeps plates moving 
for even cooking.While all over-the- 

r -- 
range ovens also offer some exhaust 
venting, none vented as effectively as adds adjustable racks and tines; 

the Maytag trades some a long warranty, though you 
features for a lower price. - must occasionally wash this 

1 model's filter by hand. 

range hoods in our tests. 

MIDSIZED 
COUNTERTOP MODELS ' 

Kenmore 
(Sears) 6325[2], $1 20 

The Kenmore, a CR Best Buy, was 
among the top-scoring models and 
includes detailed prompts as well as a 
sensor that shuu off the oven when 
food is done. GE Profile JES225 I S] 

Bosch SHE4 

Gas axills 
MEDIUM-SIZED GRILLS I 

(room for 24 burgers) 
LARGE GRILLS 
(room for 30-plus burgers) Blue Ember 

by Fiesta FG50069-U40 I 
(Home Depot), $450 I Kenmore (Sears) 16237, $800 

Our top-scoring large grill, the Ken- 
more is mostly stainless 
steel and includes long-warranty 
burners, a side burner, and coated 
cast-iron grates. 

PORTABLE GRILLS 
(room for about I 

Weber Q 
39600 1, $180 

Cha~Broil 
463268007 (Lowe's). $300 

Ken .ore 
(Sears) 16233, $400 

The Blue Ember, a CR Best Buy, 
offers lots of shelf space, side 
and rotisserie burners, and a 
smoker box.The Char-Broil, also 
a CR Best Buy, and Kenmore are 
mostly stainless-steel and have 
long-warranty burners 

. I 

15 burgers) 

. . 
other portable and small models. - 
A cart and an adapter for a larger 
tank cost about $100. 



0 6 0 8 @  
Availability Most models at stores through December 2007. t,len, nlvn hr 

good 

Best choices from our tests of .  -0ffeemake6, 
35 toasters and toaster ovens, and 40 knife sets. 

~otteemakers In performance order. Blue key numbers indicate Qulck Picks. 

Some coffeemakers cost $100 and up, but the 
Black & Decker SmartBrews cost much less. 
Llke your java just so? The Mr. Coffee z 
lets you adjust brew strength. D 

Most models we tested make 5 
up to  8 or 12 cups at a tlme. > 

Y 
The Melitta Take 2 ME2TM. 
$25, can dispense one or two Em 3rtBrew DCMZ 
cups of coffee Into Insulated BE 3rtBrew DCMZl 
mugs. Just remember that 3 Mr. Coffee FTX25 
a good-tastlng cup 
depends mostly on t l  4 Melitti M I 

fee, not the coffeemal 5 Harnilf 1wStatlon 4711 . 
I I To-oo rnoc 

M ME2T 

1 1 Black i 

' 2 Black i 

E Decker Smi 

E Decker Smi 

of joe 
he cof- 

4 
I Take 2 MEZTl 

:on Beach Brc 
/el. 

Toasters/toa~ster ovens 
 lit^ toasters range from full-featured to In performance order. Blue key numbers indicate Ouick Plcks. 

basic. The Oster has two adjustable slots; set- I 
tings for bagels, waffles, and pastries: and a 
removable crumb tray. The Proctor Silex offers 

fine performance without the frills; 
the Braun hasia stylish, pro look. 

Toaster ovens can also bake, 
broil, and roast. Top picks 

include the T-Fal Avante Elite 

li 

1 Kitchi 

2 Oster 

enAid KTT34C 

Counterform Convc>ctlon Toaster Oven. 
) $100, which toasts up to slx 

e 0 6 8  
3 Proct Touch 22450 ;: 6 0 d d  

sllces and has touchpad con- 

"\ trols, and the Rival T0600, O d d 0  . 
\ e, $55, whlch excels at baklng. HT600 60 6 8 6 0 '  
\d 

Proctor Silex Cool Touch 
- -- - 

or Silex Cool. 

; FEMZB 

I Impressions 

4 Krupr 

5 Braur 

Kitchen knives In ~erformance order. Blue kev numbers indicate Ouick Plrkc 

Forged-steel knives tend to  be sturdier and 
less likely to  bend than stamped-steel knives. 
The higher price of the Wiisthof Trident set 
buys you superb performance and eight 
knives, the most among the forged sets shown 
here. The Tramontina is the least-expensive 

0 

P F G V G  
forged set, but i t  includes only three knives. 

Among the models fitted with stamped 
blades, the Chicago Cutlery and 0x0 sets 

deliver the greatest value. The low- 

maintenance blades on the Cutco 
Salad Mates ellminate the regular 

honing and periodic sharpening 
that most knives require. 

a 

Wiistl 
ti8418 
Hencl 
Profes 

iof Trident Classic 
for9 

forq 

forgea 

forged 

starn 

stam 

stam,,.. 

santoku 

santoku 
rels Twin 
slonal " S  

Trarnontina 
Professional L-400/( 
Mercer Genesis by 
Mercer M20000 30761 
Chicago Cutlery 
Metropolitan 
0x0 Good Grips 
Professional 

3 

4 

Bm s 
6 

7 

Exp 

~ntoku, slicer 

lntoku. slicer 

ped 8 

ped 14 

nor1 7 

santoku 

chef's, Cutco Salad Mates 1 -- __ -- 
I 0 x 0  Good Grips ltenance blade. 

9ndent  - Nc 

santoku, slicer 
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